OFFICE ORDER

Sub.: Non-releasing the payments of the implementing agency of CEP-III Project.

The CEP-III Project which was running in 638 Govt. & Govt. Aided Schools and 02 CAL Labs expired on 10/10/2008. The 8th half yearly installment payment of the agency became due on 10/10/2008 which is processed/released by the concerned Heads of Govt. Schools after allocating funds by the Planning Branch, Dte. of Education for this purpose.

It has been informed by the implementing agency that the 13 Heads of Schools have not prepared/released the payment of the implementing agency whereas funds to these schools have already been allocated. Schools I.D.'s of these 13 schools are as under:-

1002016, 1207107, 1618059, 1821033, 1821037, 1821041, 1821137, 1822024, 1822028, 1822033, 1822037, 1923009, 1923059.

All the Heads of above 13 schools are directed to prepare and release the payment of the agency immediately and a compliance report in this regard be sent to CEP Cell within 10 days.

Non-compliance of the order will be reported to Director of Education.

[VINITA SHANKER]  
ADE(CEP CELL)

All Heads of Schools (as per school I.D.'s mentioned above)  
Through department web site.

No. F.DE-45/36/CEP/2005/  Dated:

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:-

1. PS to Director of Education, GNCTD.
2. PA to Addl. DE (A), Dte. of Education, GNCTD.
3. O.S. (IT) with a request to upload it on the web site.
4. Sh. Subhendu Kar, Deputy Executive, Delhi School Project, Aptech Limited, C-1, Wazir Pur Industrial Area, Near Ashok Vihar Turn, Ring Road, New Delhi.

[VINITA SHANKER]  
ADE(CEP CELL)